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Background: Microbial pectin and pectate lyases are virulence factors that
degrade the pectic components of the plant cell wall. The homogalacturan
backbone of pectin varies in its degree of methylation from the highly
methylated and relatively hydrophobic form known as pectin, to the fully
demethylated and highly charged form known as pectate. Methylated and
demethylated regions of pectin are cleaved by pectin lyase and calcium-
dependent pectate lyases, respectively. Protein engineering of lyases specific
for particular patterns of methylation, will yield modified pectins of high value to
the food and pharmaceutical industries.

Results: The crystal structures of pectin lyase A from two strains of
Aspergillus niger, N400 and 4M-147, have been determined at pH 6.5 (2.4 Å
resolution) and pH 8.5 (1.93 Å resolution), respectively. The structures were
determined by a combination of molecular replacement, multiple isomorphous
replacement and intercrystal averaging. Pectin lyase A folds into a parallel b
helix and shares many of the structural features of pectate lyases, despite no
more than 17% sequence identity after pairwise structure-based alignment.
These shared structural features include amino acid stacks and the asparagine
ladder. However, the differences in the substrate-binding clefts of these two
enzymes are striking. In pectin lyase A, the cleft is dominated by aromatic
residues and is enveloped by negative electrostatic potential. In pectate lyases,
this cleft is rich in charged residues and contains an elongated ribbon of
positive potential when Ca2+ is bound. The major difference between the two
pectin lyase A structures from the two strains is in the conformation of the loop
formed by residues 182—187. These observed differences are due to the
different pH values of crystallization.

Conclusions: The substrate-binding clefts and catalytic machinery of pectin
and pectate lyases have diverged significantly. Specificity is dictated by both
the nature of the protein–carbohydrate interaction and long-range electrostatic
forces. Three potential catalytic residues have been identified in pectin lyase,
two of these are common to pectate lyases. Pectin lyase A does not bind Ca2+

but an arginine residue is found in an equivalent position to the Ca2+ ion in
pectate lyase, suggesting a similar role in catalysis. The activity of pectin lyase
A is pH-dependent with an optimum activity at pH 5.5. The activity drops above
pH 7.0 due to a conformational change at the binding cleft, triggered by the
proximity of two buried aspartate residues.

Introduction
Pectate (E.C. 4.2.2.9) and pectin lyases (E.C. 4.2.2.10)
are produced by bacteria and fungi [1] and genes encod-
ing related proteins are found in many plants [2,3].
These enzymes cleave a-1,4 links between galacturono-
syl residues in the pectic component of the primary cell
wall and middle lamella of higher plants. Enzymatic
cleavage occurs via a b-elimination reaction resulting in

the formation of an unsaturated C4–C5 bond at the
nonreducing end of the cleaved polysaccharide. Pectate
lyases are more specific for demethylated or low-esteri-
fied forms of pectin, require Ca2+ for activity and most
have a pH optimum near 8.5. In contrast, pectin lyases
are specific for highly methylated forms of the substrate,
do not require Ca2+ for activity and the pH optimum is
generally close to 5.5. 
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Extracellular secretion of pectinolytic enzymes by
microorganisms is known to play a major role in phy-
topathogenesis. Plant pathogens produce an array of
enzymes capable of attacking the plant cell wall compo-
nents. However, a convincing role in plant disease has
only been established for those enzymes that attack the
pectic fraction [4,5]. The depolymerization of the pectic
components of the cell wall leads to tissue maceration and
cell death, as occurs in the soft-rotting of living plant
tissue and the decay of harvested crops. Understanding
the molecular basis for substrate specificity and the mode
of action of pectinases will aid the design of inhibitors for
preventing plant disease.

Microbial pectinolytic enzymes are also produced on a
large scale as processing aids for the food industry [1,6].
Pectinases are becoming essential tools for the analysis
and modification of pectins. The rational design of pecti-
nases would enable the development of dedicated
enzyme cocktails and optimized substrates which would
innovate pectin manufacturing. 

The extracellular family of pectate lyases shares sequence
similarities with pectin lyases [7], suggesting that they
may have evolved from a common ancestral lyase. Given
the sequence relation a similar topology is expected for
both pectate and pectin lyases, and as they catalyze similar
b-elimination reactions on closely related substrates a
related mechanism might be expected.

To date, the crystal structures of three pectate lyases have
been determined: pectate lyase C (PelC) [8] and pectate
lyase E (PelE) [9] (both from Erwinia chrysanthemi) and
the pectate lyase from Bacillus subtilis (BsPel) complexed
with Ca2+ [10]. The structures comprise a right-handed
parallel b-helix domain and a major loop region. These
structures have allowed the identification of the pecti-
nolytic substrate-binding site and several putative cat-
alytic residues. Ca2+ is essential for the activity of all
pectate lyases but its role in substrate binding and cataly-
sis is not yet understood. Prior to the structural studies, it
was believed that Ca2+ simply cross-linked the strands of
the substrate into a structure that can be recognized by the
enzyme [11]. However, the Ca2+–BsPel complex provides
direct evidence that Ca2+ binds to the enzyme. In this
structure, Ca2+ binds at the bottom of a pronounced cleft
to three aspartate residues, generating a ribbon of positive
electrostatic potential complementary to the negatively
charged, polymeric pectate substrate. Given that pectate
lyases are inactive in the absence of Ca2+, the Ca2+-
binding site has been proposed as the active site and the
cleft in which it is located has been proposed as the sub-
strate-binding site. A recent structure-based study of
sequence conservation [7] around the Ca2+-binding site,
revealed that Asp184 and Arg279 (BsPel numbering) are
invariant amino acids across the pectate and pectin lyase

family. These two residues are, therefore, expected to
play a critical role in catalysis.

Site-directed mutagenesis studies [12] have confirmed
that the pectinolytic active site includes the region around
the Ca2+-binding site. However, a second cluster of con-
served amino acids has been identified [7] at the opposite
side of the parallel b helix, in a region of high structural
conservation containing the Val-Trp-Ile-Asp-His pattern
(conservatively substituted residues are shown italicised,
non-italicised residues are absolutely conserved). It has
been proposed [7,12] that this conserved region consti-
tutes a second active site of yet unidentified function. 

It is expected that the mechanism of pectin lyases will be
related to that of pectate lyases although the former does
not require Ca2+ for activity. To gain an understanding of
the carbohydrate recognition strategy and catalysis by
b-elimination in pectinolytic enzymes, we have deter-
mined the X-ray crystal structures of pectin lyase A from
two strains of Aspergillus niger (N400 and 4M-147) to a res-
olution of 2.4 Å and 1.93 Å, respectively. The protein
sequences from these two strains differ in nine amino acid
substitutions: Glu12→Lys, Asp19→Ser, Val101→Thr,
Gly213→Ala, Cys248→Ala, Phe253→Trp, Ala289→Glu,
Thr296→Ser and Cys317→Ser (from strain N400 to strain
4M-147, numbered from the N terminus of the mature
protein). The structures were solved by molecular replace-
ment (MR), multiple isomorphous replacement (MIR)
and intercrystal averaging techniques. Pectin lyase A from
strain N400 was crystallized at the active pH of 6.5, while
the enzyme from strain 4M-147 corresponds to a less
active form at pH8.5 [13]. The structural differences
observed between the two models will provide an insight
into the effect of pH on activity.

Results and discussion
Overall architecture
The structures of pectin lyase A from strains N400 and
4M-147 include all 359 residues of the mature protein and
solvent molecules, as listed in Table 1. The common
overall architecture consists of a parallel b-helix domain and
a loop region (Fig. 1). The overall folds of the two structures
are also shown as Ca traces in Figure 2. As seen in the
pectate lyases, PelC, PelE and BsPel [14], parallel b strands
fold into a large, right-handed helix, which is dimpled in
cross-section. The b strands of consecutive turns line up to
form three parallel b sheets called PB1, PB2 and PB3. PB1
and PB2 form an antiparallel b sandwich, while PB3 lies
approximately perpendicular to PB2. PB1 is formed by
eight b strands and PB2 and PB3 by nine b strands each.
The b strands are generally short, typically three amino
acids for PB1, four or five amino acids for PB2 and three to
five for PB3. The b sheets generate eight complete turns in
the parallel b helix plus one additional, incomplete N-ter-
minal turn formed by the first b strand of PB2 and PB3.
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Both ends of the parallel b domain are capped: the N-termi-
nal end of the cylinder is capped by a short a helix, which is
conserved in the structures of the three pectate lyases
determined to date; the C-terminal end is capped by a
polypeptide chain in extended conformation. 

The turns between b sheets have been referred to as T1
(between PB1 and PB2), T2 (between PB2 and PB3) and
T3 (between PB3 and PB1). T1 is of the b arch type. The
T2 turn introduces a change of 90° in the direction of the
polypeptide backbone. The turn is commonly composed of
two residues, Ci and Ci+1, of which Ci is in aL conformation,
typically a glycine or asparagine, and Ci+1 is an asparagine in
five of these turns, forming the asparagine ladder described
below. The T3 loops are commonly lengthy and of more
complex conformation, constituting the major loop region.
They protrude from the central parallel b helix, packing
against PB1 and forming the substrate-binding cleft. In
pectin lyase A, the T3 loop region is dominated by a single
loop that protrudes prior to the first turn of the parallel
b helix. This T3 loop begins and ends with two b strands,
residues 57–63 and 91–97, which form an antiparallel
b sheet. The middle part of the loop is markedly convo-
luted, its structure being supported by two disulphide
bridges, Cys63–Cys82 and Cys72–Cys206. Three of the cys-
teine residues involved are part of this same loop (Cys63,
Cys72 and Cys82) while a fourth (Cys206) is situated in the
fourth T3 loop. The latter loop, of medium length, forms
part of the bottom of the substrate-binding cleft.

Although the major loop region in pectin lyase is formed by
T3 loops, there is a second, minor loop area at the C-termi-
nal end of the parallel b helix. This is formed by two loops
and includes two short helices with rather distorted hydro-
gen-bond patterns, which pack against each other. The
major helix is part of the long T2 loop from the eighth turn
of the parallel b helix domain; this T2 loop conformation is
maintained by a disulphide bridge (Cys302–Cys310). The
minor helix is part of the C-terminal tail.

A typical characteristic of the interior of the parallel b-helix
domain, is that the sidechains of residues at corresponding
positions in consecutive b strands stack directly upon each
other. As previously reported for pectate lyases, a distinct
asparagine ladder appears in the inner position of the T2
turn in the core of the helix. In the pectin lyase A structure,
this ladder is composed of five residues, while four
asparagines are present in the ladder of BsPel, six in PelC
and only three in PelE. An inner aromatic stack is also
present, composed of three residues (two phenylalanines
and one tryptophan in strain 4M-147, and three phenylala-
nines in N-400), and located on the C-terminal three turns
of the parallel b helix. Four aliphatic stacks are also notice-
able in the core. Some sidechains that are oriented outwards
into the solvent are stacked as well: a striking example is
the clustering of five tyrosine residues at the back of the
substrate-binding site, where the conserved C-terminal tail
packs against the T2 turn. This exterior stack is partially
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Table 1

Refinement statistics.

Source A. niger 4M-147 A. niger N400
Space group P212121 P1
Resolution range (Å) 15–1.9 33.3–2.4
No. of reflections 23 147§ 23 252
R factor (%)* 19.6 18.9
Rfree (%) 23.0 22.6
Asymmetric unit

no. of molecules 1 2
no. of protein atoms
(non-hydrogen) 2675 2671 × 2
no. of solvent atoms 183 138

Rmsd bond length (Å)† 0.008 0.007
Rmsd bond angles (°)† 1.77 1.45
Overall G factor‡ +0.16 +0.19
Ramachandran plot‡

most favoured regions (%) 80.1 80.0
additionally allowed (%) 18.0 18.4
generously allowed (%) 1.6 1.3
disallowed regions 0 1¶

Average B factors (Å2)
mainchain 33.7 36.1
all atoms (no water) 34.5 37.1

*R factor = Σ| Fobs–Fcalc | / ΣFobs. †Root mean square deviation.
‡Geometrical factor and Ramachandran details as defined in
PROCHECK [33]. §For this strain only, reflections where (F > 2s(F))
were used. ¶Asp242 was the residue in the disallowed region of the
Ramachandran plot. 

Figure 1

The overall architecture of pectin lyase A from strain 4M-147. A
schematic representation in which arrows represent b strands and
coils represent a helices. Parallel b sheet 1 (PB1) is shown in yellow,
PB2 is in green and PB3 is in red. The antiparallel b sheet in the long
T3 loop is shown in blue. (Figure prepared using MOLSCRIPT [34].)



conserved, although less prominent, in BsPel and PelC.
Stacks of residues are illustrated in Figures 3a and 3b.

The conformation of the N- and C-terminal tails is closely
related to that observed in the pectate lyase structures. The
N-terminal tail packs against PB2 while the C-terminal tail,
comprising a highly conserved, amphipathic a helix, lies

across PB3 and packs against the T2 turn . In general, PB2
and PB3 constitute the area of highest structural conserva-
tion, which is at a maximum in the asparagine ladder in T2
and the Val-Trp-Ile-Asp-His pattern in PB2. It should be
noted that the high structural conservation occurs in
regions distant from the active site, while the binding cleft
and surroundings constitute the most divergent part of the
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Figure 2

Stereo view Ca trace of pectin lyase A from
strains N400 (a) and 4M-147 (b). The nine
amino acid substitutions (Glu12→Lys,
Asp19→Ser, Val101→Thr, Gly213→Ala,
Cys248→Ala, Phe253→Trp, Ala289→Glu,
Thr296→Ser and Cys317→Ser, from strain
N400 to strain 4M-147) are drawn as stick
models. A solid circle indicates that a residue
is involved in a crystal contact (calculated
using CONTACT [22] and a contact distance
of 4.0 Å). (Figure prepared using MOLSCRIPT
[34].)

Figure 3

Stacking of residues in the structure of pectin
lyase A (4M-147). (a) Perpendicular view of
the parallel b helix from the C-terminal end.
The core has been aligned along the T2 area,
showing the conserved, amphipathic
C-terminal helix viewed in cross-section
packing against the T2 loop. Attention is
drawn to the internal asparagine ladder (part
of the T2 loop), the internal aromatic stack
and the external cluster of five tyrosine
residues. The tyrosine residues form two
stacks: one comprising three residues, which
pack against the C-terminal helix, and a
second, parallel stack consisting of two
residues. (b) Detail of the five-membered
asparagine ladder and three of the external
tyrosine residues. 2Fo–Fc electron-density
map at 1.93 Å resolution, contoured at 1.4s.
(Figure prepared in O [25].)



molecule. Hence, it could be argued that the N- and
C-terminal tails, the asparagine ladder construction, and
the Val-Trp-Ile-Asp-His pattern contribute towards main-
taining the parallel b-helix architecture, while diversity
around the active site allows variation in substrate speci-
ficity. The high structural conservation of the tails corrob-
orates the evolutionary relationship between pectate and
pectin lyases.

The substrate-binding site
In the extracellular family of pectate lyases, the cleft
formed between the long T3 loops and PB1 has been pro-
posed as the substrate-binding site [7,9,10]. The binding
cleft of pectin lyase A differs considerably from those
observed in the pectate lyase structures, this contrasts
markedly with the notable overall structural similarity.

Pectin lyase A exhibits a cleft dominated by aromatic
residues, the charged amino acids being those for which a
catalytic role is expected, Asp154, Arg176 and Arg236
(Fig. 4a). The aromatic residues comprise four trypto-
phans (Trp66, Trp81, Trp151 and Trp212) and three
tyrosines (Tyr85, Tyr211 and Tyr215). They do not form
stacks but instead three pairs of residues (Trp81–Trp151,

Trp66–Trp212 and Tyr211–Trp212) are arranged in
edge to face interactions, with the closest approach of the
nonhydrogen atoms being 3.5–4.0 Å. These residues are
conserved in the other A. niger pectin lyases, while the
tyrosine residues Tyr85 and Tyr215, do not form similar
pairwise interactions and are not conserved. Therefore, it
could be inferred that the three aromatic pairs described
above contribute to maintain the architecture of the
binding cleft. Fluorescence quenching studies using the
highly homologous pectin lyase D [13], suggest that one
or more of these aromatic residues are involved in sub-
strate binding. It is expected that they contribute to the
affinity for methylated pectin as a substrate. Site-
directed mutagenesis studies have been performed on
hen egg white lysozyme in which the residue Trp62 was
replaced with the aliphatic amino acids leucine,
isoleucine, valine, alanine and glycine [15]. The results
of these studies suggested that aromatic residues favour
binding with noncharged polysaccharides when the
residue is involved in aromatic ring sugar stacking, one of
the frequently observed features of carbohydrate–protein
interactions. The presence of a substrate-binding cleft
which is rich in aromatic sidechains and favours the
binding of the noncharged substrate, highly esterified
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Figure 4

The substrate-binding sites of pectin lyase A
and Bacillus subtilis pectate lyase. (a) Stereo
view of the substrate-binding site of pectin
lyase A. Residues Asp154, Arg176 and
Arg236 are expected to play a role in catalysis
(see text for details). (b) Stereo view of the
substrate-binding site of pectate lyase from
B. subtilis in complex with Ca2+. The
sidechains shown have been selected on the
basis of their proximity to the substrate-
binding cleft. No role in binding or catalysis is
implied for these residues, with the exception
of Asp184 and Arg279 for which a critical
role in catalysis is presumed. Residues
coloured red are negatively charged at the pH
of catalysis, residues in blue are positively
charged and aromatic residues are shown in
green; the Ca2+ ion is shown as a yellow
sphere. (The figure was produced using
QUANTA [35].)



pectin, is consistent with the known specificity of pectin
lyase A.

Carbohydrate-binding sites unusually rich in aromatic
amino acids have been observed previously. This was
reported for an antibody Fab fragment bound to a carbo-
hydrate epitope [16], in which aromatic sidechains domi-
nate the Fab–carbohydrate binding scheme. The relative
disposition of tryptophan residues in the pectin lyase A
binding site, resembles the arrangement of tryptophans in
the Fab–carbohydrate complex.

In sharp contrast, the structures of the pectate lyases
determined to date present a substrate-binding region rich
in charged acidic and basic residues, suggesting an electro-
static basis for substrate recognition (Fig. 4b). In the
Ca2+–BsPel complex, Ca2+ binds at the bottom of the sub-
strate-binding cleft to three aspartate residues: Asp184,
Asp223 and Asp227 (BsPel numbering). Within the family
of extracellular pectate lyases, Asp184 and Asp227 are
absolutely conserved, while Asp223 is conservatively sub-
stituted by a glutamate. In pectin lyase A, Arg176 corre-
sponds to Asp223, and Val180 is equivalent to Asp227;
Asp154 in pectin lyase A corresponds to Asp184 in pectate
lyase, being the only conserved carboxylate. The only
other residue in the binding cleft to be absolutely con-
served across the families of extracellular pectate and
pectin lyases is Arg236 (pectin lyase numbering). Assum-
ing that extracellular pectate and pectin lyases evolved
from a common ancestral lyase, it might be expected that
the two conserved residues, Asp154 and Arg236, play
equivalent roles in related mechanisms. However, in
pectate lyase the residue equivalent to Asp154 is involved
in Ca2+ binding.

In a general b-elimination reaction two ionic groups are
removed from the substrate: an a proton commonly

assisted by a base, and a b-leaving group often assisted by
an acid. This reaction results in the formation of a double
bond. In enzyme-catalyzed b-elimination reactions, metal
ions often appear to play a role in activating the a atom.
Pectate lyase requires Ca2+ for catalysis but pectin lyase
does not. This may reflect the increased stability of the
pectate substrate against depolymerization by b elimina-
tion. In pectin, the proton at C5 is activated by the elec-
tron withdrawing carbonyl group of the carboxymethyl at
C6, however, pectate contains carboxylate anions at the
C6 position, and is more stable due to the reduced elec-
tron withdrawing power of this group. The Ca2+ ion in
pectate lyase could aid substrate binding by interacting
with the carboxylate group at C6, increasing the electron
withdrawing effect at C5 and enabling the abstraction of
the a proton. This proposed role for Ca2+ may explain its
absolute requirement for the b-elimination catalysis by
pectate lyase, Asp223, a residue that binds Ca2+ in pectate
lyase, is equivalent to Arg176 in pectin lyase, therefore, it
could be suggested that the roles of Ca2+ in pectate lyase
and the arginine in pectin lyase A are related, both stabi-
lizing negatively charged species. The way in which the
active site assists bond cleavage is therefore different in
pectate and pectin lyases.

Pectin lyase A is rich in acidic residues, the enzyme from
strain N400 contains a total of 48 aspartates and gluta-
mates and the enzyme from strain 4M-147 contains a total
of 47 acidic residues. The experimental pI of pectin lyase
A from strain N400 is 3.5 [17] and therefore an overall
negative charge is expected at the pH of optimum cataly-
sis, 5.5 [13]. A study of the region of the protein surround-
ing the substrate-binding site, revealed that acidic
residues cluster around it in both the parallel b-helix
domain and the apex of the main T3 loop. The global
effect is a significant negative electrostatic potential,
enveloping the substrate-binding site. In contrast, the
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Figure 5

Electrostatic potentials for pectin lyase A and
Bacillus subtilis pectate lyase (BsPel)
calculated using GRASP [36]. The calculation
used standard pK values and corresponds to
pH 7.0. (a) Potentials for pectin lyase A
contoured at +12 (blue) and –12 (red) kTe–1.
(b) Potentials for BsPel complexed to Ca2+

contoured at +2 (blue) and –2 (red) kTe–1,
where k is the Boltzmann constant (JK–1), T is
the temperature (298K) and e is the charge
on an electron (C).



electrostatic field arising in pectate lyase with bound
Ca2+, is an elongated ribbon of positive potential (cen-
tered at the Ca2+ ion) which complements the negatively
charged pectate substrate (Figs 5a,b). The different
charge distribution of these enzymes may contribute to
their substrate specificity, pectate being repelled by the
negative charge on pectin lyase but attracted to the posi-
tively charged pectate lyase cleft. High ionic strength is
needed for pectin lyase to express its full activity and for
optimal stability [13]. The substantial negative potential
will be attenuated in these conditions, but will still con-
tribute to the binding of methylated rather than
demethylated substrate.

Structural differences
Pectin lyase A from strain N400 crystallizes in space
group P1 with two molecules per asymmetric unit, while
the enzyme from strain 4M-147 gives crystals in space
group P212121. The residues involved in the crystal
packing of pectin lyase A from the two strains and the
nine amino acid substitutions are illustrated in Figure 2.
The differences between the two molecules in the P1
crystal form are sufficiently small that strict noncrystallo-
graphic symmetry (NCS) could be successfully used in
the refinement; any differences between NCS-related
molecules are substantially smaller than the differences
between the P1 and the P212121 structures. 

The structures of pectin lyase A from the two strains
show major differences that might in principle be caused
by sequence changes, different patterns of glycosylation,
crystal packing or crystallization conditions (especially
pH). Differences in protein conformation can be
revealed by calculating the distances between the Ca
atoms of equivalent residues in superimposed models
(Figs 6a,b). Deviations accumulate in the T1 area and
the apex of the long T3 loop, which has higher than
average temperature factors in the P212121 structure
(Figs 6c,d). The major structural rearrangement, up to
6.8 Å, affecting residues around Asp186, was identified in
the fourth T1 loop.

Compared to pectin lyase A from N400, the enzyme from
4M-147 has a formal excess charge of two (Glu12→Lys,
Asp19→Ser and Ala289→Glu) and two fewer cysteine
residues, although the same disulphide bridges are formed
in both strains. Of the nine substitutions, Cys248→Ala and
Phe253→Trp are compensatory changes in the hydropho-
bic core of the parallel b helix. Residue 253 is one of three
aromatic residues forming the aromatic stack of pectin
lyase A, the space left by the substitution of tryptophan
by the smaller phenylalanine residue is filled by the
cysteine which replaces alanine. The other seven
substitutions only marginally affect the hydrogen-bonding
network and the mainchain conformation remains
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Figure 6

Comparison of the structures of pectin lyase
A from strains 4M-147 and N400. (a) Two-
dimensional plot showing the distances
between equivalent Ca atom positions in the
two superimposed pectin lyase structures.
Residues presenting maximum local values
are labelled and distances, in Å, are specified
in parentheses. (b) The equivalent three-
dimensional plot. The distances have been
plotted on a ribbon following the Ca trace of
the protein and coloured in a blue (minimum
value) to red (maximum value) gradient. Asp88
appears in green in the T3 loop, and Thr183
and Asp186 are visible in red in the
corresponding T1 loop. Variations between
the two pectin lyase structures occur in the
T1 and T3 regions, while the T2 region and
the N- and C-terminal tails are in close
agreement. Three-dimensional plots of the
temperature factors of the pectin lyase A
structures from (c) strain N400, space group
P1 and (d) strain 4M-147, space group
P212121; the plots are coloured using a blue-
to-red gradient. A common lower cut-off value,
set to 15 Å2, has been used for comparison. It
can be seen that the structure in space group
P1 has a more uniform distribution of
temperature factors, while the structure in
space group P212121 has a rigid T2 area and
more flexible T1 and T3 loops.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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C

α 
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unaltered. Of the substituted residues only the sidechain
of residue 317 is involved in a crystal contact (with the car-
boxylate of Asp324). This intermolecular interaction is
conserved between the two crystal forms despite the sub-
stitution of serine for cysteine, as both act as a hydrogen-
bond donor in this contact. Thus the nine substitutions are
probably neither responsible for the different space groups
nor for the obvious changes in the conformation of the
protein between the two crystal forms, although ionization
of Cys317 might prevent the N400 protein crystallizing at
high pH. 

The observed glycosylation pattern of pectin lyase A in the
two crystal forms is different, as observed in the 2Fo–Fc
electron-density maps. Pectin lyase A strain N400,
expressed in Aspergillus nidulans and purified [17], has an N-
glycosylation site at Asn109 and an O-glycosylation site at
Thr68, whereas pectin lyase A from strain 4M-147 has two
O-glycosylation sites at Thr68 and Ser348 (Figure 7). As no
experimental information on saccharide composition is

available, N-acetylglucosamine and N-acetylgalactosamine
have been built into the models according to established N-
and O-glycosylation patterns [18]. However, as the density
for the saccharides is poorer than for the protein and does
not allow for identification of the specific saccharides, these
were included in the models once the refinement was com-
pleted and they were not used in the calculation of either
electron-density maps or refinement statistics.

The differences in glycosylation might favour the differ-
ent crystal forms but our electron-density maps do not
show the full extent of the oligosaccharide moieties.
Asn109 is near a crystal contact in the P212121 form, imply-
ing that extensive glycosylation of the N400 protein might
destabilize that form. 

Pectin lyase A is optimally active within a limited pH
range, between 5.5 and 7.0 depending on substrate con-
centration and ionic strength [13]. This sharp pH activity
profile cannot be easily explained in terms of ionization of
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Figure 7

Electron-density maps for the pectin lyase A
crystal structures around residues Asn109
and Ser348. The electron density around
Asn109 which is glycosylated in strain N400
(P1 structure) (a) but not in strain 4M-147
(P212121 structure) (b). The electron density
around Ser348 which is not glycosylated in
strain N400 (c) but is in strain 4M-147 (d).
The saccharides built into the maps are the
commonly occurring N- and O-linked
saccharides. The 2Fo–Fc acalc maps are
calculated using the protein only (no
saccharide or waters included in the model)
and are contoured at 0.75s. The saccharide
density is relatively weak but provides clear
evidence for different glycosylation patterns in
the two structures.



one or more of the putative catalytic residues (Asp154,
Arg176 and Arg236, being the only candidates given the
aromatic character of the binding cleft). Instead, ionization
occurs in an aspartate residue in the T1 loop which forms
part of the binding cleft. Pectin lyase A from strain N400
was crystallized at pH6.5, the pH at which the enzyme is
optimally active. The structure at this pH contains two
aspartate residues inside the parallel b helix: Asp186 in
the fourth T1 loop and Asp221 in the consecutive turn.
The distance between the Od2 atoms of these two residues
is 2.72Å. This would not be energetically favourable if
both residues were deprotonated. Instead, a hydrogen

bond must be formed between them, suggesting that one
of them is deprotonated but not the other. The pectin
lyase A structure solved at pH8.5 from strain 4M-147,
shows Asp221 still inside the core but Asp186 has sprung
out and is now exposed to the solvent (Figs 8a,b). It
appears, therefore, that residue Asp221 is charged and
located permanently inside the b helix; the change
observed at high pH can be attributed to the deprotonation
of residue Asp186.

At pH 6.5, Asp186 acts to stabilize the charged Asp221 on
the inside of the parallel b helix. At pH 8.5, Asp186 is not
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Figure 8

Details of the pH driven conformational
change. (a) View of the inner T1 loop area
from the structure of pectin lyase A (strain
N400) determined at pH 6.5. The illustration
follows the longitudinal axis of the parallel
b helix. The electron density corresponds to a
2Fo–Fc map at 2.4 Å resolution contoured at
1.2s. Water molecules are shown as red
spheres; atoms are in standard colours. (b)
View of the equivalent region of the structure
from strain 4M-147 at pH 8.5. The 2Fo–Fc
electron-density map at 1.93 Å resolution
contoured at 1.0s. (c) Cross-sectional view of
the fourth T1 loop. The structure at pH 6.5 is
shown in cyan and the structure at pH 8.5 is in
red. The loop undergoes a conformational
change so that Thr183 replaces Asp186
when this residue is no longer facing the
inside of the cylinder; residues affected are
182–187. (d) The possible steric effect of pH
on substrate binding or catalysis. A
longitudinal view of the substrate-binding
cleft, colour-coded as in (c). The sidechains of
putative catalytic residues are displayed and
labelled as is Thr183, which is displaced by
the conformational change.

Table 2

Hydrogen bonds stabilizing the charged aspartates buried inside the parallel b helix.

Strain N400 (pH 6.5) Strain 4M-147 (pH 8.5)

Donor Acceptor Distance (Å) Donor Acceptor Distance (Å)

Asp186 N Asp221 Od1 2.89 Thr244 Og1 Asp221 Od1 2.78
Ala220 N Asp221 Od1 3.12 Asp221 N Asp221 Od1 2.66
Water O Asp221 Od2 2.87 Thr183 Og1 Asp221 Od2 2.54
Asp186 Od2 Asp221 Od2 2.72 Water O Asp221 Od2 2.73
Asp160 N Asp186 Od1 3.06
Cys161 Sg Asp186 Od1 3.57



available for this role and the orientation of the sidechains
of neighbouring residues, residues 182–187, change to
assure the stability of Asp221. Under these conditions,
Thr183 interacts with Asp221 to form a short, strong
hydrogen bond, the oxygen atoms involved being only
2.54 Å apart. Table 2 lists the hydrogen-bond interactions
that stabilize Asp221 inside the core for both T1 confor-
mations. At both pH values residues from the same T1
loop contribute to neutralize the internal Asp221, there-
fore, structural changes mainly affect one single T1 loop
(Fig. 8c). The structures of neighbouring T1 loops are
only affected to a minor extent and, although shifts occur,
the relative position of groups is maintained. At pH 8.5, a
well defined water molecule (B factor = 35.8 Å2) is found
in the equivalent position of the carbonyl group of
Thr183 in the pH 6.5 structure, preserving the local
hydrogen-bonding pattern in the T1 region.

The structural changes observed in the T1 loop region are
most likely to be caused by the different pHs of crystal-
lization. This structural rearrangement due to an increase
in pH is the most probable cause of the biochemical obser-
vation of a reduction in activity. In the active form of the
enzyme (pH 6.5), Thr183 is oriented towards the binding
cleft and is located approximately 8.9 Å from the catalytic
Arg176; at pH 8.5 this space is unoccupied and the sur-
rounding area is somewhat altered (Fig. 8d). Therefore, it
is more likely that the effect on catalysis is a steric effect,
in which binding of the substrate is affected either directly
or by perturbing the water structure of the active site.

The long T3 loop shows a small rigid-body movement
between the two crystal forms. Both forms show crystal
contacts with this loop but the P1 crystal makes more con-
tacts near the apex of the loop, and is significantly better
defined than in the P212121 space group, as characterized
by higher than average temperature factors (Fig. 6c).

Biological implications 
Pectin and pectate lyases are virulence factors that
degrade the pectic component of the plant cell wall. The
majority of pectate and pectin lyases, including those of
known structure, comprise a family of enzymes that
have evolved from a common ancestor although some of
the members have diverged notably. Aspergillus niger
pectin lyase A and Bacillus subtilis pectate lyase show
17% sequence identity after structural alignment, and
represent two distinct specificities. The structure of
pectin lyase A, described here, has established the struc-
tural basis for the substrate specificity of these two
lyases and provides an understanding of the pH and
ionic strength dependence of pectin lyase activity.

The structures of pectin and pectate lyases determined
to date, show the parallel b-helix fold. Structural conser-
vation is greatest in a region which is remote from the

active site, while the extent of divergence in the sub-
strate-binding cleft is remarkable, reflecting the substan-
tial differences in the nature of their respective
substrates. Pectate is highly charged, binds Ca2+, does
not readily loose its C5 proton and is only cleaved by
pectate lyase. Conversely, fully methylated pectin is less
polar, more susceptible to degradation, does not readily
bind metal ions and is only cleaved by pectin lyase. The
binding sites of the two lyases, therefore, reflect the dif-
ferent requirements for substrate binding and catalysis.
Pectate lyase presents a binding cleft rich in charged
amino acids with no aromatic residues and uses Ca2+ in
catalysis, as an aid for the activation of the C5 proton.
In contrast, pectin lyase has a cleft dominated by aro-
matic residues, with the residues Asp154, Arg176 and
Arg236 being the only potential catalytic groups. Pectin
lyase does not require Ca2+ for catalysis but Arg176
may play a similar role. Substrate specificity is not only
a consequence of the hydrophobicity of the binding cleft,
but also of long-range electrostatic effects. The negative
electrostatic potential surrounding the pectin lyase sub-
strate-binding cleft tends to repel the negatively charged
pectate which is not a substrate. Conversely, the positive
potential surrounding the pectate lyase substrate-binding
cleft attracts the demethylated, pectate substrate. The
electrostatic effect will be modulated by the salt in the
medium, high ionic strength being necessary for the
activity of pectin lyase. It can be concluded that, while
still sharing a common architecture and a related mech-
anism, these enzymes diverge significantly in their car-
bohydrate binding strategy.

The reduction in pectin lyase activity above neutral pH
is not explained by the pKas of the sidechains at the
active site, rather it is due to a pH triggered conforma-
tion change. The more active, low pH form of the
enzyme contains two buried aspartic acid sidechains
within the parallel b helix. These two residues are in
close contact, suggesting that one aspartate, Asp221, is
ionized and accepts a hydrogen bond from the second
uncharged aspartate, Asp186. On raising the pH,
Asp186 becomes ionized, can no longer be accommo-
dated adjacent to Asp221 and becomes exposed to the
solvent. Under these conditions, Asp186 is replaced by a
threonine residue, Thr183, which was previously
solvent-exposed in the active-site cleft at low pH, thus
changing the shape of the substrate-binding cleft.

Pectins have traditionally been used in the food industry
for their functional properties: gelation, viscosity and
stabilization. They are extracted from apple pomace and
citrus peel and processed using inorganic acids and
bases. Protein engineering of these enzymes offers the
advantages of faster processing and more specific cleav-
age patterns giving greater control of the structure of the
processed pectins and improved functionality.
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Materials and methods
Cloning and sequencing
The amino acid sequence of pectin lyase A from A. niger strain N400
was obtained from GenBank (accession code X60724 [17]). To deter-
mine the complete sequence of strain 4M-147 pectin lyase A the struc-
tural gene was cloned. Primers, for use in the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR), were based on the reverse translation of the experi-
mentally determined protein sequences; the primers were synthesized
and used to amplify genomic DNA. The corresponding PCR fragment
was cloned and subsequently used as a probe to identify a genomic
clone carrying the entire structural gene.

Genomic DNA from A. niger strain 4M-147 (culture collection of
Danisco Ingredients, Brabrand, Denmark) was extracted from
mycelium. SURE, XL1-Blue and XLOLR Escherichia coli strains, the
vector lambda ZAP Express and pBluescript, and the filamentous
helper phage ExAssist were all purchased from Stratagene, UK. The
nucleotide sequence of the forward primer (PL1) was derived from the
internal peptide sequence Ala-Glu-Gly-Phe-Ala-Lys-Gly-Val-Thr which
features one of the amino acid substitutions characteristic of pectin
lyase A from strain 4M-147. The reverse primer (PL2) corresponded to
the internal sequence Gly-Ala-Ile-Lys-Gly-Lys-Gly. A PCR product of
approximately 400 base pairs (bp) was gel-purified from a mixture of
bands and cloned, blunt-ended, into the EcoRV site of pBluescript. The
nature of this clone was checked by DNA sequencing. Chromosomal
DNA was partially digested with Sau3AI and the resulting DNA frag-
ments were size fractionated. Fragments in the range 2.5–8 kb were
purified and ligated into BamHI-digested lambda ZAP Express. The
library was constructed using XL1-Blue cells as indicated by the manu-
facturer. This library was screened with a 32P-labelled DNA insert liber-
ated from the pBluescript clone with BamHI and HindIII. After three
rounds of plaque screening four positive lambda clones were isolated
and the recombinant plasmids recovered following excision with the
filamentous phage ExAssist, as indicated by the manufacturer.

A single clone carrying the entire gene on a 3 kb insert was selected
for DNA sequencing. The complete sequence of the clone in both
strands was determined by cycle sequencing using universal and
custom primers employing dye-terminator chemistry with an ABI 373
automated DNA sequencer. The nucleotide sequence of the clone
revealed a gene of 1349 bp including four introns, which are con-
served in location when compared to the sequence reported for
strain N400. The encoded protein has 379 amino acids including 20
amino acids signal sequence to yield a mature protein of molecular
weight 38 012 daltons.

Crystallization and X-ray data collection
Pectin lyase A from A. niger 4M-147 was crystallized from 28% PEG
4000, 0.1 M sodium acetate and buffered with 0.1 M Tris-HCl at pH 8.5
[19]. The crystals belong to the space group P212121 with unit cell
dimensions of a = 45.4 Å, b = 83.5 Å, c = 93.4 Å; the crystals contain
one molecule of protein per asymmetric unit and the solvent content is
47%. Data were collected to 1.93 Å using the large MAR image plate
on the wiggler beamline PX 9.6 at the SRS (Daresbury Laboratory).
Phase information was obtained from three data sets corresponding to
methyl mercury chloride (MMC), ethyl mercurithiosalicylate (EMTS) and
uranyl acetate (UO2Ac2) derivatives. 

Aspergillus niger N400 pectin lyase A was expressed in Aspergillus
nidulans [17] and crystallized using the hanging-drop method, over
1 ml reservoirs in Linbro trays. Crystallization conditions were surveyed
by the protocol of Jancarik and Kim [20], using both crystal screens I
and II supplied by Hampton Research. Crystals suitable for data col-
lection were obtained from hanging drops containing 4 ml of protein at
19 mg ml–1 in water and 2 ml of reservoir which consisted of 28% PEG
6000, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer at pH 6.5 and 0.2 M sodium
acetate. Crystals belong to the space group P1, with unit cell dimen-
sions a = 47.9 Å, b = 52.4 Å, c = 76.3 Å, a = 78.6°, b = 90.1°,

g = 104.6°; there are two molecules per asymmetric unit and a solvent
content of 48%. The NCS between the two molecules is given by the
Eulerian angles θ1 = 0.0°, θ2 = 180.0° and θ3 = 0° (Eulerian axes and
angles follow X-PLOR conventions). The two molecules in the asym-
metric unit are related by a pseudo-21 axis parallel to a. The rotational
component is a twofold rotation and the translational component is
approximately 0.6 a (fractional).

Data were collected from native N400 crystals using a Xentronics area
detector and a three-axis camera with CuKa radiation from a rotating-
anode generator equipped with a graphite monochromator running at
40 kV and 80 mA. A single native crystal was used with the data col-
lected in three sweeps with f at 0°, 60° and 120°. A swing angle (2f)
of 15° and distance of 120 mm was used for the first sweep allowing
data to a maximum resolution of 2.4 Å to be recorded. The subsequent
two runs were collected at a swing angle of 10° and a distance of
100 mm corresponding to a maximum resolution of 2.8 Å. Accordingly,
the completeness and multiplicity are high at 2.8 Å and fall towards the
2.4 Å limit. A derivative data set was collected after soaking the same
crystal in 10 mM EMTS in the capillary for 45 min. After removal of the
excess liquid, data were collected in two sweeps of 180° in ω with f
at 0° and 90°. The swing angle was 5° with a distance of 120 mm cor-
responding to a maximum resolution of 3.1 Å.

For both the 4M-147 and N400 pectin lyase A crystals, details on the
native data sets and experimental phases are provided in Tables 3
and 4, respectively.

Structure determination and refinement
The structure of pectin lyase A was solved by a combination of MR,
MIR and intercrystal averaging techniques.

First, a MR solution for the single molecule in the asymmetric unit of
the P212121 cell was sought using the program AMoRe [21,22].
Search models were derived from the distantly related pectate lyase,
BsPel, which shares 17% structure-based sequence identity with
pectin lyase. The best solution was obtained from a model lacking the
long T3 loops (295 residues remained), using 10–4 Å resolution
range and a 22 Å Patterson radius. The solution had a correlation
coefficient of 0.322 and an R factor of 51.9% after rigid-body refine-
ment within AMoRe. Initial MR phases were too inaccurate to provide
a workable starting point for refinement, however, they were used
successfully to phase difference Fouriers enabling the positions of the
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Table 3

X-ray diffraction data for native pectin lyase A.

Source A. niger 4M-147 A. niger N400
Space group P212121 P1
Unit cell

a, b, c (Å) 45.4, 83.5, 93.4 47.9, 52.4, 76.3
a, b, g (°) 78.6, 90.1, 104.6

Molecules/asymmetric unit 1 2
Maximal resolution (Å) 1.93 2.4
Number of observations 80 561 44 141
Number of unique reflections 25 730 23 252
Rsym(I) (%)* 6.5 5.8
Completeness (%) 96.4 81
Completeness (outer shell)(%) 84.3† 92.2‡

Rsym(I) (outer shell) (%)* 27.0† 12.5‡

Multiplicity (outer shell) 2.5† 1.5‡

*Rsym(I) = Σhkl Σi | Ii(hkl) – < I(hkl) > | / Σhkl ΣiIi (hkl). †Data for the outer
shell (1.93–2.0 Å). ‡Data for the outer shell (2.8–2.9 Å); additional data
were collected to 2.4 Å and were included in the refinement (see text
for details). For data in the range 2.4–2.8 Å, the completeness was
59.7% with an Rsym(I) of 14.4% and multiplicity of 1.1.



heavy atoms to be determined. Experimental phase information was
obtained from three heavy-atom derivatives: MMC (one single binding
site also identified by isomorphous difference Patterson), and EMTS
(same binding site as the MMC derivative) and UO2Ac2 (four sites).

Phases from the derivatives were refined with MLPHARE [22,23] and
combined with model phases using SIGMAA [22,24]. Several cycles
of manual rebuilding in O [25] and positional refinement in X-PLOR
[26] yielded a partial model for most of the parallel b-helix domain
(R factor = 47.2%, Rfree = 50.8%). The PB sheets could be defined and
their sequence assigned, but there was no density for most of the
loops. Poly-alanine fragments, representing the N and C termini, were
misplaced in comparison to the final model, and the 40-residue long T3
loop, was totally absent from the electron density. 

Only using this partial model could a MR solution be obtained for the
P1 crystal form. The model, tested at a resolution range of 15–4 Å and
a Patterson radius of 22 Å in AMoRe, yielded a best solution for the
two molecules in the P1 cell with a correlation coefficient of 0.409 and
R factor of 50.5% after rigid-body refinement within AMoRe. In addi-
tion, experimental phases were obtained from an EMTS derivative. The
isomorphous difference Patterson gave the vector between the two
heavy-atom sites in the cell (one per molecule), and a difference Fourier
using the MR phases located a consistent pair of heavy-atom sites. For
each space group, maps were calculated using combined MR and MIR
phases. From there on intercrystal averaging (three copies) was
exploited through the use of real-space averaging using the MAVE soft-
ware [27], with mask creation and manipulation using the MAMA soft-
ware [28]. Recursive cycles of manual rebuilding in averaged maps to
3.0 Å resolution allowed completion of the partial pectin lyase model. In
each step, refinement was against the P212121 data set, while the P1
data were used for cross-validation. In the final stages of refinement,
when no improvement could be obtained through averaging, the
P212121 and P1 models were refined independently.

Refinement consisted of molecular dynamics by the method of slow-
cool simulated annealing as implemented in X-PLOR [29]. Engh and
Huber parameters and topology [30] were used. The reflection data
were divided into a working set (95% of the data) and a test set (5%

of the data) using the FREERFLAG program [31,22]. Refinement
against data from the P1 crystal form utilized bulk solvent correction,
overall anisotropic B-factor scaling, strict NCS and grouped B-factor
refinement within X-PLOR. Refinement of the P212121 model
involved bulk solvent correction, overall anisotropic B-factor scaling
and restrained isotropic B factors for every atom. For the P212121
data, reflections under 15 Å resolution were discarded due to image
plate saturation. Solvent molecules were found using the program
ARP [32] in restrained mode and added to the protein model for a
final cycle of refinement. Water molecules were checked visually in
2Fo–Fc and Fc–Fo electron-density maps using O. Those water mole-
cules with unacceptable hydrogen-bond patterns or temperature
factors over 60 Å2 were discarded. During refinement, models were
routinely assessed using PROCHECK [33]. The final structures
include all 359 residues of the mature protein and have good stereo-
chemistry and geometry as assessed by PROCHECK [33]. Refine-
ment statistics and geometrical parameters for the final models are
presented in Table 1.

Accession numbers
The coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the
Brookhaven Protein Data Bank with accession codes 1IDJ and 1IDK
for A. niger strain N400 and 4M-147, respectively.
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